Finding a Career

Ask learners to visit https://www.mynextmove.org to complete this activity. Answer the following questions before visiting the website:

A. I want to be a ________________________________.

B. I'm interested in the field of ________________________________.

C. My professional interests are ________________________________.

Now visit https://www.mynextmove.org and enter your information. Browse some of the options listed and make notes on the following:

What career did you explore? ________________________________

What technology does this career use? ________________________________

What education is required? ________________________________

What is the job outlook and salary? ________________________________

Optional: Browse a related career or another career in a different field that interests you. Answer the questions again:

What career did you explore? ________________________________

What technology does this career use? ________________________________

What education is required? ________________________________

What is the job outlook and salary? ________________________________

Discuss with a partner: Which career would you choose and why?